In this bibliography

- Library quick start guides
- Research guides
- Style manuals
- Library catalogs
- Selected reference sources

This bibliography provides a selected list of basic resources that could help you get started with your research. For more in-depth reference tools, please consult a reference librarian.

Library quick start guides

You can pick up copies of guides that explain how to use library resources at the main reference desk or download them from the Library Essentials web site:

— http://manoa.hawaii.edu/libraryessentials/

APA Style

Company Information – International

Company Information – United States

CSA for Social Sciences & Humanities (ArtBibliographies Modern, EconLit, ERIC, Linguistics & Language Behavior Abstracts, PsycINFO, Social Services Abstracts, Sociological Abstracts)

Finding Psychological/Educational Tests, Scales, and Measures

First Search (Art Abstracts, Book Review Digest, Library Literature, MLA Bibliography, Newspaper Abstracts, PAIS International, WorldCat)

Finding Periodicals Owned by UH Manoa

Hawaii Newspaper Indexes

Hawaii Voyager Quick Start Guide

Industry Studies (United States)

MLA Style
Research guides

Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call Number: Z710 .Q37

Location: Hamilton
Call number: Q180.55.M4 B66

Location: Hamilton
Call number: D13 .B334

Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: LB2369.W4

Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: LB2369.W55

Style manuals

Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z253 .U69

Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: PN171.F56 L5

A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses, and Dissertations, by Kate L. Turabian. Chicago: University of Chicago Press.
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: LB2369 .T8 1996

Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: LB 2369.G53

Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: TK 5105.875 .I57 H364 2001

Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: BF76.7 .P83
Library catalogs

Libraries in the State of Hawaii

Hawaii State Public Library System
URL: http://www.librarieshawaii.org/

Hawaii Medical Library
URL: http://www.hml.org/

Bishop Museum Library
URL: http://bishopmuseumlib.lib.hawaii.edu/

Legislative Reference Bureau Library
URL: http://www.hawaii.gov/lrb/

National and large academic libraries

WorldCat (OCLC)
URL: http://www.worldcat.org/

Library of Congress Online Catalog
URL: http://catalog.loc.gov/

University of California system libraries (Melvyl)
URL: http://melvyl.cdlib.org/

California Digital Library
URL: http://www.cdlib.org/

National Library of Medicine
URL: http://locatorplus.gov/

Selected reference sources

Almanacs

The World Almanac and Book of Facts
Location: Hamilton Main Reference (ask at Reference desk)
Call number: AY67 .N5 W7

The Time Almanac
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: AY64 .I55
URL: http://www.infoplease.com/

Ronck’s Hawaii Almanac
Location: Hamilton Main Reference (ask at Reference desk)
Call number: DU623.25 .R667
Bibliographies and research guides

Location: Hamilton Main Reference (ask at Reference desk)
Call number: Z1035.1 .G89

The Humanities: A Selective Guide to Information Sources
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: AZ221 .B53

Magazines for Libraries
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: PN4832 .K2

The Social Sciences: A Cross-Disciplinary Guide to Selected Sources
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: H61 .S648

Biographical sources

Biography and Genoalogy Master Index
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: CT214 .B56
Online

Current Biography Yearbook
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: CT100 .C8

International Who’s Who
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: CT120 .I5

Who’s Who in America
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: E663 .W56

Dictionaries

American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: PE1628 .A623

Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary.
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: PE1628 .M36

The Oxford English Dictionary
Location: Hamilton Main Reference (ask at Reference desk)
Call number: PE1625 .O87
Online

Directories

Encyclopedia of Associations
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: HS17 .G3

Gale Directory of Publications and Broadcast Media
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z6951 .A97
International Research Centers Directory  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: AS8 .I57

National Faculty Directory  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: L901 .N34

Publishers Directory  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: Z475 .B65

Location: Hamilton Main Reference (ask at Reference desk)  
Call number: Z6951 .S78

Telephone directories  
Location: Ask at the reference desk

Ulrich's International Periodicals Directory  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference (ask at Reference desk)  
Call number: Z6941 .U5

Encyclopedias

GENERAL

Encyclopedia Americana  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: AE5 .E333

The New Encyclopaedia Britannica  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: AE5 .E363

World Book Encyclopedia  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: AE5 .W55

SUBJECT

The Dictionary of Art (Grove)  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: N31 .D5  
Online under Grove Art

Encyclopedia of Language and Linguistics  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: P29 .E48

Encyclopedia of Psychology  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: BF31 .E52

Encyclopedia of Religion  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: BL31 .E46

Encyclopedia of Vernacular Architecture of the World  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: NA208 .E53

Encyclopedia of World Art  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: N31 .E533

International Encyclopedia of Communications  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: P87.5 .I5

The International Encyclopedia of Dance  
Location: Hamilton Main Reference  
Call number: GV1585 .I586
Geographical sources - Atlases and Gazeteers

GENERAL ATLASES

Goode’s World Atlas
Location: Hamilton Main Reference (atlas cases)
Call number: G1021 .G6

The New International Atlas
Location: Hamilton Main Reference (atlas cases)
Call number: G1021 .R2

Times Atlas of the World
Location: Hamilton Main Reference (atlas cases)
Call number: G1021 .T5644

SUBJECT ATLASES

Atlas of Hawaii
Location: Hamilton Main Reference (ask at Reference desk)
Call number: G1534.20 .U5

Commercial Atlas & Marketing Guide
Location: Hamilton Main Reference (atlas cases)
Call number: G1019 .R3

Putnam’s Historical Atlas
Location: Hamilton
Call number: G1030 .M84

HAWAII GAZETEER

Place Names of Hawaii
Location: Hamilton Main Reference (ask at Reference desk)
Call number: DU622 .P8

WORLD GAZETEER

Columbia Lippincott Gazetteer of the World
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: G103 .C723
Handbooks and manuals

The United States government manual
Location: Hamilton Main Reference (ask at Reference desk)
Call number: JK421 .A3

Indexes

There are many multi-subject and subject-specific indexes published electronically and in print. The library provides numerous indexes online. They are listed on the library's home page under the link for Electronic Resources. Below are listed a selection of frequently used indexes. For online databases listed below, access them from the library's home page.

MULTI-SUBJECT

Academic Search Premier
Online

Reader's Guide Abstracts
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: HS17 .G3

New York Times Index
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: AI21 .N42

SUBJECT

ABI/Inform (business)
Online

America: History and Life
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: E171 .A45
Online

Art Abstracts
Online

Book Review Digest
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z1219 .B644

Book Review Index
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z1035 .A1 B6

Contemporary Authors Cumulative Index
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z1224 .C6 Index
Online: available through Literature Resource Center

ERIC
Online

Essay and General Literature Index
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: A13 .E752

Ethnic NewsWatch Complete
Online
Historical Abstracts
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: D299 .H5
Online

International Index to the Performing Arts
Online

Linguistics and Language Behavior Abstracts
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: P1 .L36
Online

MLA international bibliography of books and articles on the modern languages and literatures (language and literature)
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: PB6 .M54
Online

PAIS International (public affairs)
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z7163 .P93
Online

PsycINFO (psychology)
Online

Sociological Abstracts
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: HM1 .S67
Online

CITATION INDEXES

Arts & Humanities Citation Index
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z5937 .A75
Online: available through Web of Science

Social Sciences Citation Index
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z7161 .S63
Call number: CD ROM 142 (online from selected library computers)
Online: available through Web of Science

Science Citation Index
Location: Hamilton Science Reference
Call number: Z7401 .S365
Online: available through Web of Science

Statistical sources

NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL

Statistical Abstract of the United States
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: HA202 .A3
URL: http://www.census.gov/compendia/statab/

U.N. Statistical Yearbook
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: HA12.5 .U63

LOCAL

State of Hawaii Data Book
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: HA4007 .H356
URL: http://www.hawaii.gov/dbedt/ (select current data book from "Statistics and Economic Information")
Yearbooks

GENERAL

The Annual Register: A Record of World Events
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: D2 .A7

SUBJECT

The Statesman's Yearbook
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: JA51 .S7

McGraw-Hill Yearbook of Science and Technology
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Q9 .M178

Thesauri

Thesauri information can often be found online along with the subject specific database. Below is a list of printed thesauri for some frequently used indexes.

The Contemporary Thesaurus of Search Terms and Synonyms
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: ZA4060 .K58

Library of Congress Subject Headings
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z695 .U4749

PAIS Subject Headings
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z7163 .P89

Thesaurus of ERIC Descriptors
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z695.1.E3 E34

Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z695.1.P7 T48

Thesaurus of Sociological Indexing Terms
Location: Hamilton Main Reference
Call number: Z695.1 .S63 B66